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LONDON: Britain’s Work and Pensions Secretary Amber
Rudd resigned from the government and the ruling
Conservative Party on Saturday in a protest over Prime
Minister Boris Johnson’s handling of the country’s depar-
ture from the European Union. Johnson says he wants to
take Britain out of the EU on Oct. 31 with or without a deal
with the bloc. But he lost his parliamentary majority this
week and expelled 21 lawmakers from his Conservative
Party’s group in parliament after they supported an oppo-
sition plan to try to block a no-deal exit.

Rudd, also a former interior minister who voted remain
in the 2016 Brexit referendum, said the ousting of the rebel
lawmakers, who included the grandson of Britain’s wartime
leader Winston Churchill and two former finance ministers,
was an “assault on decency and democracy.” “I have
resigned from Cabinet and surrendered the Conservative
whip,” Rudd said on her Twitter account. “I cannot stand
by as good, loyal moderate Conservatives are expelled. I
have spoken to the PM and my association chairman to
explain,” she said.

Brexit remains up in the air more than three years after
Britons voted to leave the EU. Options range from a turbu-
lent no-deal exit to abandoning the whole endeavor. In her
resignation letter to Johnson, who succeeded Theresa May
as prime minister in July, Rudd said: “I joined your cabinet
in good faith: Accepting that ‘no deal’ had to be on the
table, because it was the means by which we would have
the best chance of achieving a new deal to leave on 31
October. “However I no longer believe leaving with a deal
is the government’s main objective.”

The Sunday Times reported that at least six cabinet
members share Rudd’s views, with at least one also con-
sidering resigning. Rudd’s resignation caps a tumultuous
week for Johnson that has also seen his own brother Jo
quit the government, saying he was “torn between family
loyalty and the national interest.” “The prime minister has

run out of authority in record time and his Brexit plan has
been exposed as a sham,” said Ian Lavery, chair of the
main opposition Labor Party. “No one trusts Boris
Johnson. Not his Cabinet, not his MPs, not even his own
brother.”

Johnson says the only solution to the Brexit impasse is a
new election, which he wants to take place on Oct 15,
allowing him to win a new mandate with two weeks left to
leave the bloc on time. He needs two-thirds of parliament’s
lawmakers to back an early election. But opposition par-
ties, including Labor, said they would either vote against
or abstain on calls for an election until a law to force
Johnson to seek a Brexit delay is implemented. On
Saturday it emerged lawmakers are preparing legal action
as they believe Johnson could try to defy the legislation
compelling him to seek a further delay to Brexit.

The Sunday Telegraph reported that Dominic
Cummings, Johnson’s top aide, is creating a shadow
team of advisors to work on plans to fight an expected
emergency judicial review in Britain’s highest court, the
supreme court, next month if Johnson is unable to
secure an election next week. An opinion poll on elec-

tion voting intentions carried out by YouGov for the
Sunday Times put the Conservatives on 35%, Labor on

21%, the pro-remain Liberal Democrats on 19% and the
Brexit Party on 12%. — Reuters
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2 die after ‘faith healing’

COLOMBO: Two people died from heat exhaustion
after attending a mass open air faith healing session
in northeast Sri Lanka which left 13 others fighting
for their lives, police said yesterday. Around 10,000
people, some of whom were seriously ill, had gath-
ered at a school to listen to a man who claimed he
could use “powers of the gods and the Buddha” to
cure the sick. Police in the town of Horowupotana,
260 kilometers north-east of Colombo said 18 peo-
ple were taken to hospital, with 13 in a critical condi-
tion. Officials at the local hospital said the two who
died suffered heat exhaustion while others were
treated for dehydration. Temperatures have soared
to about 37 degrees Celsius in the area this week-
end. The faith healer, Deegoda Kumara, used his
YouTube channel to deny he had caused the deaths
and accused local  media of  causing unrest  by
spreading mistrust about his work. — AFP 

Heatwaves cause 1,500 deaths 

PARIS: Heatwaves in June and July caused about
1,500 more deaths than usual in France over that
period, though the figure was far lower than in the
summer of 2003, the country’s health minister said
yesterday. A total of 1,465 more people than usual
died during the hot spells in June and July, up 9.1%
on the average for the period, health ministry data
shows. “The 2003 heatwave lasted 20 days. We had
18 days in two waves and we managed to cut mortali-
ty by a factor of 10 thanks to preventative measures,”
Agnes Buzyn told France Info and France Inter radio
stations. The highest temperature in France this sum-
mer was 46 degrees Celsius on June 28 at Verargues
in the south of France. — Reuters

Over 100 Australian bushfires 

MELBOURNE: Australian firefighters battled more
than 100 bushfires across two eastern states yesterday
as authorities warned that parts of the country could
expect a severe bushfire season this summer. “We’ve
never seen this before in recorded history, fire
weather has never been as severe this early in
spring,” said Andrew Sturgess, an inspector with the
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services (QFES).
The fires in the states of Queensland and New South
Wales, many out of control, have destroyed at least
20 properties, with authorities saying that number is
l ikely to increase once damaged areas can be
inspected. No deaths have been reported, but a 66-
year-old volunteer firefighter remains in a critical
condition in hospital after sustaining serious burns on
Friday. In Queensland 71 fires were burning on
Sunday, although none posed an immediate threat to
major population centers. — Reuters

IS claims Philippine blast

MANILA: The Islamic State militant group has
claimed responsibility for an explosion at a public
market in the southern Philippines that wounded at
least seven people early on Saturday. The group
issued a statement saying the motorcycle bombing
had wounded seven Filipino Christians at a public
market. It was the fourth blast in the area in 13
months, according to the Philippine military, which
said a militant group operating in the mostly Christian
city of Isulan in the province of Sultan Kudarat was
among the suspects. The latest blast comes at a time
of heightened tensions in the volati le southern
Philippines after three incidents in the past year
authorities said were suicide bombings by militants
linked to the Islamic State. Video footage showed
Saturday’s blast occurred in a parking space for
motorcycles. A suspected improvised explosive
device was placed beside a parked motorcycle, Major
Arvin Encinas, a regional military spokesman, told
reporters. — Reuters
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Outrage as neo-Nazi 
elected town council 
leader in Germany
BERLIN: The unanimous election of a neo-Nazi
politician in Germany as the head of a town council,
thanks to votes from rival party members, has sparked
outrage among senior political figures. Stefan Jagsch
of the far right-wing extremist National Democratic
Party (NDP) became the council leader for
Waldsiedlung, in the district of Altenstadt, 30 kilome-
ters north-east of Frankfurt, on Thursday. Jagsch was
appointed with help from local members of German
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s Christian Democratic
Union (CDU), plus opposition groups Social
Democratic Party (SPD) and Free Democratic Party
(FDP), prompting calls for the decision to be
reversed.

“The SPD has a very clear position: we do not co-
operate with Nazis! Never!” the party’s general sec-
retary Lars Klingbeil tweeted Saturday. “That applies
to federal government, the state and municipalities.
“The decision in Altenstadt is incomprehensible and
cannot be justified. “It must be reversed immediately.
#noNPD.” Peter Tauber, a CDU member of
Germany’s lower parliament for Hesse, the state in
which Waldsiedlung is located, was equally vocal and
threatened action against those who helped Jagsch.

“Whoever lacks the political and moral compass
and, as a democrat, makes such an irresponsible elec-
tion decision can not be accepted in the CDU,”
Tauber tweeted on Saturday. “The election of an NPD
politician as local leader in Altenstadt with assistance
from CDU” members “horrifies me”, he added. The
FDP’s parliamentary chief Marco Buschmann
described Jagsch’s election as “doubly bad: firstly that
democrats voted for someone like him and secondly,
that no democratic candidate was ready to take on
the task” of leader.

Regional CDU and SPD leaders in Altenstadt also
condemned the decision. “The election of a member
of a party that, according to the Federal
Constitutional Court, pursues anti-consitutional goals
is incomprehensible and intolerable for the CDU,”
wrote Sven Mueller-Winter, party chairman for
Altenstadt, and regional chair Lucia Puttrich in a joint
statement. They called for the representatives who
elected Jagsch to “reconsider, understand and correct
their wrong decision.” — AFP

UK PM vows to 
fight on despite 
Brexit blows
LONDON: The British government insisted
yesterday that Boris Johnson would fight
on as prime minister despite seeing a top
cabinet ally quit and his do-or-die Brexit
strategy blocked by parliament. Johnson
rose to power six weeks ago by injecting
his trademark optimism into a ruling
Conservative party that was cracking
under the pressure of Britain’s worst crisis
in generations. He now finds himself out-
flanked by pro-EU opponents and the
country barreling toward a chaotic
October 31 breakup with its closest neigh-
bors after 46 years.

Fears of Britain and the 27 EU nations
splitting without a plan for what comes
next were compounded when France
threw up its hands at the possibility of
another Brexit extension. “In the current
circumstances, it’s no!” French Foreign
Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian told a
Sunday political talk show in Paris. “We

are not going through this every three
months,” he said. All 28 current EU lead-
ers must approve what would be the third
Brexit delay this year.

‘One-page’ Brexit plan
Johnson’s awful run at home got worse

with the resignation on Saturday of
Conservative heavyweight Amber Rudd
from her work and pensions post. Rudd

was a moderate member of former prime
minister Theresa May’s government whose
endorsement Johnson coveted during his
successful UK leadership challenge. But
Rudd said yesterday that she could no
longer be part of the team that oversees
what both businesses and the markets fear
would be a very messy “no-deal” divorce.
“When I asked Number 10 for a summary
of what the plan was for actually getting a

deal, I was sent a one-page summary,” she
told BBC television.

“I believe (Johnson) is trying to get a
deal with the EU. I am just saying what I
have seen in government is that there is
this huge machine preparing for no-deal.”
Johnson is adamant that he needs the no-
deal threat to wrest a better agreement
from Brussels at a leadership summit on
October 17-18. He is instead seeking to
hold an early general election on October
15 that could give him a mandate to take
Britain out on time and at any cost. But
parliament has mandated Johnson to seek
an extension should his approach fail by
October 19.

Lawmakers are also expected today to
block his call for a snap vote for a second
time. This appears to leave Johnson with
few other options but to resign-something
two top ministers said yesterday he would
not do. “The prime minister will not be
resigning,” interior minister Sajid Javid told
the BBC. “He will be keeping this govern-
ment’s promise to leave on the 31st.” Yet
Javid gave few specifics about what
Johnson will do should parliament tell him
to ask for an extension after turning down
his election challenge. “We have a plan,
which is to stick to what we have been
doing,” Javid said. — AFP

LONDON: Police officers remonstrate with demonstrators on Parliament Square, during an
anti-government protest calling for the Prime Minister’s resignation, near Whitehall and
Downing Street. — AFP 

Greek PM rejects 
Turkish refugee 
threats 
THESSALONIKI: Greek Prime Minister Kyriakos
Mitsotakis rejected yesterday Turkish “threats” to let
Syrian refugees come en masse to Europe unless more
international aid was provided and called for neighborly
dialogue instead. Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
“cannot threaten Europe and Greece on the question of
refugees to try and obtain more money... Europe has
already given six billion euros” to help deal with the issue,
Mitsotakis told a press conference in Thessaloniki, north-
ern Greece.

He said talks with Turkey “should not take place with
threats” but rather in good faith with “language used by

good neighbors.” On Thursday, Erdogan pressed for
more funds to take care of more than four million
refugees in Turkey, of which more than 3.5 million have
come from Syria.

Turkey fears a fresh influx of refugees as the Syrian
government advances into the last rebel stronghold of
Idlib.  Ankara wants to create a “security zone” in Syria to
which refugees could return. Failing an increase in aid, “we
may be forced” to allow refugees greater access to Greece
and other European Union countries, Erdogan warned.
“Either you help us or you dont, but I’m sorry, there are
limits to what we can put up with,” he said.

In 2016, the EU and Turkey agreed to stem a massive
inflow of migrants and refugees towards Europe via Greek
islands that lie close to Turkey. The numbers climbed again
this year however, prompting the new conservative Greek
government led by Mitsotakis to say it would accelerate a
procedure used to examine asylum requests, which would
likely result in more refusals and more people being sent
back to Turkey. — AFP 

THESSALONIKI: Greek Prime Minister Kyriakos Mitsotakis visits the 84th Thessaloniki International Fair (TIF). — AFP 

LONDON: Britain’s former Work and Pensions Secretary and Women’s minister Amber Rudd speaks to British
journalist Andrew Marr (not pictured) during an appearance on the BBC political program The Andrew Marr
Show in London yesterday. — AFP 


